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MADELINE SOLOMON.

KALOHUI,TOONH

Madeline Solomon was bo'rn in .1905 up the Kateel RiVer.

The real name of this river in the,,, Indian langua

Kodeelkaakk ' at which means the mouth of that river, Kodeel.,

She was borh in one of the tents where the people lived in

that old village.

At the age of six months, Madeline was adopted by Mr

and Mrs. William Filka of-.Nulato. She grew up\ mainly with the

Kriska family because they had little, kids with whom she

could Play. Mrs. kr iska was also Madeline's mother's siSter.

Madeline started to attend school in Nulato. Most of tre

time,' however , she was out having fun camping during -trapping
`

time LaYer on,. she, attended school regularly at the boarding

school: in Holy CrOss for four years.

At. S biteen years of age, Madeline married John Dayton

Sr . -of Koyukuk. She went with her huSband to make her home in

KoYukuk... isia" one really resided in 'Koyukuk then. The people

moved, around following the game animals.. In ..this way,

Madelipe got to- see a lot of the countryside. :She even' went
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as far as Selawik.one Christmas because in one of the plaCes

where theystopped to camp, some Eskimos were therd!., too.

-These EskimOS invited them to come to Selawik with them for

Christmas. Mr. Dayton" passed away in" 1943 and Madeline

married Herbert Solomon.

Madeline bid, twelve children, but she lnst six of them

when they were quite small, She en adopted four girls. TwO

of the-girls-ire marri.ed, one 1s ending the University of

Alska majoring in -bilingual edu at n, and the other is

attending high school in Galena. Madeline also adopted two of

her own grandchildren.

In 1942, Madel,ine started to work for a wage. She became

a part-time store keeper for Dominic. Vernetti, an Italian. who

operated `a store in Koyukuk. Mr,- Vernetti -often took goods on

his -boat'in the summer time and traded them for fish along

the'Yukon River. Madeline went along to sell and keep records

of the sales as well as to interpret for .the customers..

Sometimes she operated the store in :Koyukuk but she worked

only-when she felt -like earning some money. Madeline .earnfad

five dollar's a'day for her work.
I .

Even though Madeline did not make lots of money at -her
a

iob she had .other benefits: Orie'of these was the opportunity

to -learn to read and write better in English froM Mrs:

Vernetti; Mrs: Ella Blair Vernetti was the postmistress, and

she had a.good education..

.
Latev, Madeline worked as a Headstart teacher for two

years in Koyukuk-. Then she became the cook for the schoe.i. for

twoyears.Finally,shestartedltoworkinbilingual educa-

tion and was the first bilingual teacher in Koyukuk.

Currently, Madeline is teaching bilingual education

classes it Galena. All the students from Headstart through

the- twelth grade participate in the bilingual 'education

classes.- The students -le'ar-ri to,speak Central Koyukon as.. a

second language.,-They also have cultural arts and *crafts

activities .-such as tanning skins, beading( basket weaving,

singing and dancing.
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Madeline Solomon truly enjoys. working with the children'
.

.

in :bilingual education. She feels that it is very important
P

'for:, the children to learn about :their Once%stors. She says

that the children usually beg to hear about the life st'yle.of.

theii ancestors andhe feels that it'is good and proper for

them to know .it. This is e specially -true of tile ways they

hunted and fished. The children ought ,to be able to make
, -

comparisons between the old and the new," thereby being

motivated to.work hard; to become "wealthy" and be'"well to

do."; That means, in the Indian way, they should work very

hard to make'a living from the land. They should work very

hard to have enough food, enough home -made clothing, and

enough firewood. It does not mean .having lots of money. It

also means,,beintg 'generous ,peObletwho share with those that

are in need.



. INTRODUCTION TO THE SONGS

Madeline Solomon of Koyukuk-has assisted in compiling

the songs in this collection with the hope tifat they will be

used by the schdol children of the state and by the Central

Koyukon peoplein particular. She feels that it is very

portant for the childreh and the, adults to know how to sing

the right words to the songs and to gain a-better understand-
\

ing of why the songs Were composed.

There aro three basic'tyPes of songs sung at the PA-
,

latches. They are the washtub songs, the stick, dance songs,

an0 the mask dance songs. Songs and dances go together at the-T

potlatches, where new songs are learned for,, the first time,

and the old ones are remembered..

The washtub songs ,and the mask dance songs can be, sung

at times other than 'at the Feast for the Dead, but the stick
,

dance' songs can only be sung during the proper. time a the

potlatch. To sing them at other times would be to invite bad

luck according to Indian belief.

There are thirteen songs for the' stick dande which were

composed by an orphan boy many years ago. 'The mask dance

songs are sung with the typical Eskimo words accompanied by

the usual beating of the hand drum. The washtub songs are not

sung with., a drum. Perhaps the name washtub was given because

of the action accompanying the song beats when the people

dance 'around the peeled spruce, pole, holding on to a bolt ,:of

calico. As their hands move up and down, they seem to be

doing a wash with the material.

Any one can make a song about the dead. These songs tell

of how much the dead -person is missed by his family and his

friends. They also tell of all the good deeds the person did.

when 'he was alive,, and that he will be missed; because .of.

thcrse deeds. The songs never name the deceased person direct-

ly.' The songs are really poetry and must, be interpreted

before,the meaning is fully understood.,

Skilfs at song making are greatly 'admired by the' Central



SoLliiir.e.tvirai Region

AREA IN'WHICH 'THE SONGS. ORIGINATED

Koyukon people. The. song makers.are "thanked". publicly.durih

the Feast for the .Dead- just like the pallbearers and others
-

who have aided in any way with the funeral, They ;may be given

gifttgtponSiSting of handmade clothing items or blankets

.The4Mifts .mean more to them than.. a payment of money for

their...so"ngs,

-Singing and dancing at the potlatch aCtiVites allow the

peopleto be emotionally released from the sadness of losing

a ldved one. It alsO allows 'the people to be reunited with'''

relatives and friends from other places -up and down the Yukon

9
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at a happier time to.conti,ffue living life -again. AO Madeline

puts Hit-, "After we .sing and -dance, we forget_ about 'our

S_orrow. We are happy again for we liaye sent the dead person

to. his rest; we hal4e repaid our debts to, the people who aided

us' in our time of great troubles and especiAlly the ones whom

we dressed because they were just like the deceased ones to

us, and we have taken precaution to get a portion of our l,uck

back. In that way, we begin to live again."

Dr.. Thomas F.' Johnston, an ethnomusicologist the

University of Alaska in Fairbanks, greatly assisted in the:

compilation of these songs by transcribing the music. Eliza

Jones, an instructor of the Athabaskan.language at the Uni-
.

0

versity.of Alaska, helped' to transcribe. the song Syllables:

,thout:their.assistance this wok could not have been into.-
*

. I
duped. We great,..ly appreciate their help and epcouragement

getting these .songs together.. .

We hope that whoeVer uses this song
i"
book, wi\11 get' as

.much enjotrmen't outiof using it as we did in compiling it.. -For

teachers, the Teadhers' Suggested Activities' fon. using this
song bookilus,the recordeA.tape of Madeline's singing should

be very:helpful in teaching and learning the songs. Hopefully.,

this work will:bring:the u*er to a greater understanding and

.appreciation of the place of songS in the lifeCif the.Central'

KoyukonAthabaskansl..

f's,

The Staff, National Bilingual Materials Development Center.
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not only of Songis, but 'speeches; too. _

In .his
: -

d0y, the people from Mintoi Nenana, Cross Jacket ,
Stevens Vilrage, Rampart, and other Ibillages,along the yukon
used -tok,, gather at Kokrines for

1potlatChes: Before the,' otheA r
-villages - arrived; , the' people from Koyukuk would get; to
Kokrines" first and await the visitors. As the* people . frOm. ,

;Up-river .landed,' they tied all therig boats .. together and

.started to sing' and dance at the ,same' time they were landi,ng.
t4cA. s'peech - contest would be held, and those destined to compete

would be the first ones to, alight,. They were all dressd up
in mOoseskin jackets beautifully decorated With beads and
wearing their' highly priced dentalia. Everyone would rol.low,

them up the hill t-o the place where they would' hold the
dancing. This was usaally held in the springtime outdoors. It
lasted about cone week.. .

As the people gather at the dancing place one of:the two
sp ak rs would start to make his speech. Everyone would Isis.-

,\teri but only a few of the older peocile and the other compet.i.-

tor Kere able to distkrn the meaning o the speechep for
these were highly 'symbolic in content. The contest ,betweeh
the speakers, very much like a debate, would proceed until
one of tliem did not have any more to -say about the opponen's
speech. Than the other was considered the -winner. Big. Lduie
won these s,peech. contests many 'times, There were no prizes
.given except the recognition by all present that he was prob-
ably the smartest man with Indian woir'ds. among them.

Big 'Louie compost41 this song about James tHemoski around'

1923. James Demoski was from NU14to. He was. drowned While

beingk out in Ylis canoe checking' his fish Wheel. Big Louie
spke, of' James' origin' and his marriagF to a, well to-do
fatify in Nulato.

b'. A. rich family in the old Indian way'. did not have any-
thing

7i

thing to do with money. It referred to. hard' Working peOple
who had lots: er foods, homemade clothing!'and lots of, firewood.
It- referred to people who were not ''razy to dO hard work. Big
Lcluie Wondered why,',"the river took James a's he was, an essenr
tial part "Of. t tee aonrmuni



ATHABASKAN INDIAN DAN'E SONG FROM KOYUKUK

Sling:madeiineSolomon, fall,' 1977.
Song - :class k'idzis k'ileek (dance song)

40).:Z=108. ;Transposition: nil ,9

0
t.I7a: ha ha

MY YOUNGER BROTHER
ho-dee needzi k'ahaa- taa- ya' ts'inh
HE WAS FROM A.WELLtTO-DO FAMILY

. ,

ts'aaLkkus-kkaat claaneelo- na ha a-kinh-gha-di- nee7tonh.
IT WAS AS IF THEY LEANED ON TKE RICHES .

IMM I
fit slIMI Ivv

. .

.kk'a di -neet'aa na do- o- yil. aanh -. na
WHY DID HE (WATER) TAKE 'HIM?

e .

Alm
ItME NM EN mNIII

MIMI NMI =IN

do- -o yil- aanh na h a .ha- do- o-. yit-aanh

WHY DID HE (WATER) TAKE HIM? , WHY DID HE (WATER) TAKE HIM?

°LT

dr---7
na, ha si- ki- cti'a ha ha ha si-- kitl'a ha. ha

: MY YOUNGER BROTHER 4

MilliMIEN MEM Mil =NM 11=MMINE MM. IIM/7. klEi 1ff IMM 115111,111141
'maw NOKjEMMLAL4

ho-dee baa-haa nee kk'aa do-:kinh-k!a. ghaa
REMEMBER, PEOPLE DEPENDED ON THEM .(HIS FAMILY) AS.A HOUSE NEEDS CORNER-POSTS

ft

,.
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Toby Patsy, an -excellent trapper from Koyukuk," ,composed

this song about Mrs. Chief Esmailka (Christine, trhe wife of

Gregory,Esmailka. of Nulato) about 1945. Tobykr,moved to Nulato

in 1921 when he was iboth thirty-two years old. He lived in

Nulato until his death from drowning in ,19E3. He vas married

twice and had three. or four children who have also passed

away

Toby loved ,to compose ,.songs.- He 'composed Many Songs'

about ,different people in his area, . Thf: song in this book is

the current version of Toby's-original song.-

In. Toby's original song he: did not "-speak of 'Mrs.

.Esmailka's' death as being' caused by drinking aloOhol; The

people forgot-the original words. when they were singin the

song- atone of tfte potlatches. At,that.same time, one of the

women came staggering in-and started singing about .the high..

price of alcoholic drink. EverYond kept on singing the ,.same

words with the tune Of Toby's song-frod that time on and that'

is how the song has come down to us.

Mrs. Eskailka died from, a heart attack while trying/to

keep a vigil on her son who was very ill. Toby would not have

made a song about alcohol *concerning Mrs. Esmailka. That

would-have been disrespectful:

I

4



'ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE SONG FROM KOYUKUK

^1,

Eying by Madeline. Solomon, fall, 1977..
Song-Ciass:-10-idzis k'ileek (d'anc'e son.g)
M,M: -=124 Transposition: Min 6th up

c5

C.

Ee- Inaa hee.
My,mother

o ee- na- . ee
'Where' is Mother?

hee hee. hee. hee ee- aa hee a

My mother-

-ho -. ee 7 naa- ee

Where is mother?

hee hee 'hee _hee hee
(2nd time)U.

hee' yee ..hee ho ho-, o ee naa - ee
D. L high priced stuff ho- o .. ee naa- ee

I d 0, 0.

liee hee hee hee yee
hee hee h6e he e U.:-

hee,ho: yee .hee ho
D. L. high priced stuff.

.ho-

Where

-ee .naa-
.ee

is mother?

ee
ee .

rJ

-1



Charlie Mountain lived in Nulato. He 149:3 in his late

forties when he composed this song About his femAle cousin in

1918., His cousin died in Kaltag..

This song ekpressed, hoW Charlie. fel't .about losing his

cousin. He also spoke of 'his, frbstrationwhen he went to try

to see his cousin and the doctor in attendance did not .l1ow
.

hi .t do so.-Charlie spoke-of.his expectation' ,for his cousin

to have followed in the examples of .their grandmothers,' to

become 3 good seamstress.',

Charlie lived well into his -eighties before ihe passed

away. During his lifet.ime hean&'his wife, Mary 'Mountain,

composed many.loVely songs which were popularat the pot

-latches.-

Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall, 1977.
Song - class': k'idzis k'ileek (dance sdng)
M.M. fr) =118 Transposition: nil

12,

7,Sodaa.hee hee hee siyil -na kk'ano7dó deetaalislo dinh sodaa
T6 my older-sister MY rela:tives..i'm putting song on'you. My.older sister



yoonaanee baghu a-no-naa-li-si-yo.
the "outside;' people blocked my way to her

MP
W.
I lAii=ir :MEI

01/W,ZIEr11,A=MIle
W._ -71U411111W7Alr

rims= *1111111111015 ME,
II MINIM ' 2MIll MN MI AM=MI

_.1ME
0:4111MINIC

koo-nee-e hee o ho ho hb ho ho sodaa hee hee-e .hee hee hee
also my older sister

o ho ho ho ho hp so- daa hee.hee so-daa hee hee hee.
My 'older sister my older sister

so -daa hee hee hee hodee dodo bitsoo yoo hoghoneel kk'aa rieelo-daa-nee-
my older sister

daakk di-

Down here her grandparents were good seamstresses

inh. k' ' ..kk a di- tlinh -na
thought-of her being. a SeamStress like her grandmas

sodaa ha- hee ya ha o ho ho ho ho ho
My.. older sisier

sodaa ha
. hee ya' ha

'My older.sister ..

hew ha o ho ho :ho ho ho so -.daa hee
s

MY older Sister.

- ---
ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE SONG FROM NULATO



Madeline Solomon was born.-in 1905. She has lived in

Nulato;. Koyukuk. and presently _is. reSAing in Galena where she
, -

teaches the-. bili:ngual :education _cIar,75es. She composed this
_ .

song in 1974' 'in honor or Mrs. George Semaken and Pauline'

Pitka , both of. Kaltag.

The ladies passed away at approximately the same time,

Madeline speaks of hQJ much these ladies :would be missed- by

eVerydhe whc depended on them whenever anything was in _Short

supply. The 1 ladles gsed to travel to Unalakleet quite fre-

quently.. In -Unalakleet 'they would trade for...reindeer. skins,
1.1

seal skins,, dgrille bottoms for mukluk boots, reindeer leg=

gings for boots, 'Whale bl4bber- or pulctuk, seal oil, and other

-supplies including 'white seal skins. The 'items they used for

trading were mostly w-1 verine and beaver skins. Some beadwork

on 'mooseskin for -uSe on mittens, and slippers were also traded

for the' coastal-goods.

These ladies were 'also very good dancerS. Mrs. George

Semaken .used to 'dance for fourteen to sixteen hours "contin-

uouIy-at7-theatick-dances,-;Shre_neVerssedla:dance. Pagline

.used.todance =using Eskimo dance motions. They were really

Superb performers. 'Evei-yone -missed them zreatly.

14



ATHABASKAN INDIAN D.A14C SONG FROM KOYUKUK

Suring by,:Madeline: Solortion; fall, 1977:
:-Song7claSS:)k!idzi's klileek (dance song)

Transposition:: maj 6th up

(41

14h
EMEOMEMEMEEEMMEh=rim

!.

Ee-naa
Mother

a. ho-dee bakk'aa yee .hoolaa o -nee ghu e
as you know. For a those things . we are short of

IIPVIUMIPIIMII
11.41 mErrwilimmirAmmr
NA'MEI 1

iiIMMi f

k' idli -yo kli.a:daghee t'
we depend on them

ee yee ha

na .

.

hee ee -.hee hee

end:

hee" :ee

k

hee bee eenaa ee hee yob hee
- mothers

anaa eena7 ee- yoo-hee naa-ee hee hee,,hee hee`;
motheroh dear- mothers

anaa eena a yoo. hee. eena a hodee neelkio ts'i
oh dear mothers mother as you-know, we mist.

M
ONM MMMMEEFEEMKOU Lir times

. .
ee

kW - I

' ghu bit oh tlee

19
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Dayton composed this song about his nephew, Morris

Pitka, in 1923. _Morris Pitka was drowned when he was about

three :or four year's -Old.. His mother put Morris .to 'sleep while

shef:wOrkedon tanning a moose hide When she checked on him,

he :Was:gone. Later,pn .his body was found by one of thetoatS'

in -the river.

The song expressed' John's feelings bf sadness .over his

nephew's "death.. He.spoke of 'his longing:to share his know7

1-edge with his nephew as this would have been'part of his

familial obligations to teach the young boy in the ways of

his people. He lamented the fact that his expectatioh of his

nephew,beCbming like his'ancestors. before him was no longer,
b

possible.

John Dayton'lived in. Koyukuk. ,He ,was born' in 1890 and

- died-in 1943.

Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall_,_ 1977.
SongclassMidzis'k'ileek.(dance song)
M.M. a) =106, .-Transposition: min 3rd.up_

1.6

t.f.7

so-za
Oh nephew

//-

ha



Oo he-pso":-za .ha ha so-za
0hm1,nephe'w My nephew

.
nee= daa-..dinh' he no- do- .dee- ta gha 1(1.-:liHihh
When Will we get to share Words, again? .Thisperson

ha ha ha ha oo
Oh my nel.:hew

deeg6 baahaa tillee ni -inh oo he -e' sj-zd
,Oh my nephew--I am_singihg sadly for

umP.
dirm/orANN

. ha ha so-Za ha ha ha- oo
..bly nephew

he-e' so-za ha ha hodee,doogha bitsee-
Oh my. nephew-. As .you know a4'Ound herb

yeenro6.hu neeIk'a nin' kk'a hakko no- .nee ee.
hisgrandfathbrz they :used to, catch animals in all directions

dee7ghee lot Hu hd ho -no bi7.inh.di7naa kk'a-b1
eyerywhere They expeCted him

, -

'0)

na ha'

.1\
oo soia

to follow intheit footsteps Oh my nephew
.s

oo so-za.

ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE ,SONG FROM KOYUKUK

17

21



18

Andrew Paul 'was ;the son of,well-to-dopeople of Kipyukuk_.

He was among the first dog mushers to,, enter the dog team

"races. He 'raised very good dogs. He lived all his life in

Koyukuk until his death about 1939..

'This song composed by Andrew about his mothe'r-in-law,

Mrs. Tom Dayton, was the first of his compositions. He made

this song in 1922. 'In the song he spoke of Mrs. Dayton's an-

cestorswork 'He :told of .how Mrs. Dayton was the only one

left out of that fa'mily likening her..to a "light of her
1

grandmother's flame." He told pr how Mr's.'Dayton used to work.

hard "preparing a.11 the Necessary things for the potlatches,

Now he laMented her loss an'd'likened ai the. living to "or-

phans" because Mrs. Dayton hadpaseed away.

22



ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE,. SONG_ FROM ,AROUND' NqLATO

Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall, 1977
Song class: k'idzis kiiieek (dance song)
.M.M.44 =107 Transposition: maj 2nd down

Ee- naa,
Mother

\
0 _a __L'

/ b'tha' ha.:ho-dee',d0-nee- ggu i -soo-voo
As you know, up-river, her,grandMothers.

k1,7, IIMIN=IIIMMIIMME
Wa7111MIIIIIIMINNIEIMM

11E11 r MN k1111
WIMPMEMPINMP NNIMMIN,IMsMI r:MMIllr alIMI7A11r7 p f

hut'intLts'laakukkaat daanee- huts' inh ts'aayakkoyhglianee-
used tobring'out:all hte potlatch food She whO is the light

.yo kk is baahaa o-hU-daala onh, di- inh ee,-.naaa
of her.grandthotherflame, mother

'ee7na -a ee 7naa-a ee -naa-

mot mother ',mother

-0- . 0- -0-

a haee-naa a ha ha
mother

ee -naa
mother

ee -naa . a ha ha -a

-mother-

dOoneeno-do- hoo-to 7onh tu-uh.
The pdtlatch arrangements are to be made

!W. MIMI MINI kIIIM1 k AMMI IM=I MOM MIMI NIMI
I AMMO Mr IMP IMP MIMPIMINkIMIllkMCIINIIMI II= LINNIMININI UM MINN

Ar_17r.icamr-mr-mortimstrmr-AINGIC

17A

N. ® x11111I
ff miummoor.

gho-linOI tu-uh has -ainh tleetiko di-naa- .naanee=

At that time she. left us.without-her .leadership, like orphans

a,7dinh yakk'o- nee-yee yuhtaaneets a-nee no

She is in charge of the main part of it

lo-p . kap-nee ha ee-naa7a
mother.

ee-naa-,
mother

ee-naa-a

-ee-naa7 ee- naa hee ee- .naa
19.
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.ATHABASKAN'IND1AN DANCE SONG FROM KOYURUR.

Sung by Madeline So).omori, fall, :1977.
Song r-class:10idzis.Mildek (dance song)
M.M. J, =120. Transposition: min 6th. up

SI-
W :11121rAill

I CIE NW _Win WA!! KINkW_ZI
ImIUMIN121=1111MIIIIM Pi/W-1= MO11111WIMM HE/MEI 'AM= III=

WIU1==111AMVANI "AMI rAl==1 ' WWI

Ee yoonaa-.na no -daa- ni- sli -it
I-went outside (of Alaska), it seems.

onh ee yoo=naa-xla no- daa-

ni- s - o- onh

b

ee good- bye my sonny y'heet
Goodbye my sonny

Inv

.P MASAI
. Imo.- o-m r wmomm

e

Sing song ,to
and.only'the
Thensing:th

end. With repeat, the-meaningful words"
"1.1 he ah ho he'yaa is°sung all the way
meaningful Words again the next time.

. .

s. . -

are dropped
to the end:



ATHABASKAN INDIAN "SPRINGTIME " `SONG FROM KOYUKUK.

Old Toby,. the father of Young Toby, composed Many ,ongs

The tune for this song, abOut his mother 'was inspired by 1isn.,

. . .-,.teeing tc) two bear cubs in, the spr.4.ng .o f 1902.. TO-by. was :o4
\ ..

hunting. when. he 'came upon two cubs stranded on top \of, a Cot-
\

- tonwood tree.. The ground was 'flooded and the Mother \bear Was

not anywhere to be found.: He heard ,tke:cubs .CryingNOS 'If they.
.

..

were callihg. "mother, mother." After f'etUrning from.%-lis 'hunt-,

ing', he heard his'. cousin, Tom ,payton, play.ing-orithe ocdcr-
\ ..

dian, e,and that .iffspiredanim to compose the song combinpg the
,0 .... ,

sounds 'the bear cubs were making and -the 'tuns that:. T;pm:.w4S
\ 1 .

s . \:

playing on the accordion. ''i , \'

in, thiS song, Toby recalled:' how_ his mothew .r fed. vhinivenV-1
tt,

, .

in .cold weather. He recalled how she went out 'to----11516k \,b'er- $.;,
...., ....., .,.,.,,

ries, and hoW- she found a 's bear one time end- came to teINtbe -1,
.,..:....',..

min about it and they..went out to kill it The cbear .ubs1*

moanful-, helpless cry. for their\ "mother reminded 'Toby of. hie,:\\z-
. . 1 : .;, ,'-,*

mother '.s death: The sad ,feeling expressed itself in t\..bi:s \, .--
ii. i, %

viz;40 \ \ 1.0 .i
1song.

'2
4,Toby was from Koyukuk. He passed. away around 194 ,;

f. 26



Sung . by Made i.x\e Sophrnon all , 12(77 .
Song- class: too k ileek ,ringtime song)
M.M. J.. =121 .:r.r.,---TranspositS,fiVinin 6th up

's

Naa ee o naa -.ee naa- ee o pea- ee ho. naa- ee naa-a hee hee yoo had
Mother- 0 mother. , Mother 0 mother Mother

441001116000 IEMEM0IP 0
ya ee-naa ya

-Mother

0
o yo yo naa- ee ee ho- dee hu-tinhyinh tsseeghor-.yoSeeghu-.

..Even in cold weather sheIn the cold

yo no-yi- da-atl-tonee yee

,fed him from her.breast

dooghoo- yoo naa-a hee, be, gho-o bakk'aay
He was trying to reach

yee no-lo- yb- ti-gi- ya-ayh ee hu yee

for ..it but,she was gone
. .

naa-a 116e naa-a- hee naa- ee o naa-
Mother.

end:

prikerillIniej===.1WJI111110:21SFAIIIMUANIF/IWAFINErArMM110111011M/MOMME

Mother

ee naa- ee o' naa- ee. ho naa- a naa-a nee-6 naa-a-. nee Ircio haa. ya ee-na
MotherMother Mother

4: El im Em=imPlmormromml, 10m mmidmm lasraimerosodmmem

yo yo naa- ee ee ho- dee hu-ti- yinh ts'eegl1O- yo yukku- yo

She used to go out in cold weathe to pick berries

a
IIVE NW: MIMI =I EM == INSIIM M011=1
W. SE. If . EIPME.M11 IIMIW WM !MI I= KAM M11111111=11111= KAM Mlairmmir
I rs%IL iMiii ME malmourimir EP_ WIWI= mr--amimmum WIMP 11.1"..E.halli
\To,

ho no-

o dzo-dee- gha-a lee yo- ee do-ghoo- yoo naa-a- hee ba- kk'aa -a dee3gho-
She found she was near where a bear was making its den

h:
wrAg, aarimr- from the signrnmamifra.aliamar mamas:AMMI
Lk%7 I=MEI il NM= NM MEI to the end

.yo kkiaakia- hoo hoo-da ko-oyh t'aa-see- yee

Men went out and killed the bear °-



2 4

ATHABASKAN INDIAN 'DAN6E SONG FROM KomaJk

MadelineSung by Madeline Solomon, fall, 11?7
Song-class: k'idzis-k'ileek.(dance song),
M.M.41=184 ,Transposition:min 6th up

Ho-dee dee-; go k'i-.tsee-ya neei- t.s.v 1
That knife with an iron handle

baa:- naa-nee

0

1

107 .yee pu-ghu a- do-daa- ghas-niyhee-hoo
I:tried to buy it,from.him, but without success

NB:

a a a
nee do-bi-duh- net soo- gha -ha ha ha he

0 Older brotherLet him go, let him go (die)

The originator of the song-about the man who did not,
1

want to sell his knife composed the song _before- 1867. The

.song was sung before'the-purchase of Alaska fro Russia:

The Native people tradeciskins to the Rdssians for most

tf the items they wanted. The way in which the trade 'was

completed was as follows: ,

When someone Wanted to get-agUft, the owner of the

mould stand.the gun down on its end. The buyer would:

pile'skins from the bottom of the gun,to its'top.. If the

buyer did not -have enough skins, he would borrow -from

his friends until he had enough to reach the top of the

gun .barrel Onfy.thenwould the gun be his.

It is not the custom of song makers to say'nthey don't

cares about a person.who passed away.in this song, however,

the compo -ser deliberately expressed. in words- his feelingS

abOut the deceased who refused to sell him:his. knife.:Perhaps

it is because of this unusual expression that':the song's pdp-

ularity -lingei,ed on even though' no one rememberecrwho com7

posed.it,and:forwhom it.was.made. Everyone sang this song.in.

joyukuk atanytime of the year.,
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ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE SONG:FROM TANANA

2.6

In. 1928,1928, Jessie Folger of Tanana composed a song,for one

of the women in Tanana. She -spoke of how this lady raised

children other than her own. She wondered where they were,

and what they Were going to do to show their appreciation for

this wbmanr'Who:had.done so.much for them, The composer felt

very sad,tilat:Ii'er friend had passed away without saying,, any

, parting- ords of kindness to her

f"



Sting:by:Madeline Solomon in Koyukuk;- fall, .1977,:
SOngciasse, .7happy song (in Tanana)
M.M. '41) =192 Transpositibn:.,maj-7thup

0 rrr r. 9

' .

O. ho ho' heeya ha hee' hee hee' Hee hee hee

-

o 10 ho! heeya ha hee' -hee hee hee-

oho' 'hee yoo ,hee oho' hee yoo' hee oho' ho ho ho' .ho hee ' heehee ho. ee-
.

no ee- naa -. a ha ha --ha bitthpo-hoo .yo o kk'aa- tugh neel-daakk
Where are the ones 'the raisedOh dear mother:

MM. =MN NIIPEMEMPII
WNIVAIEN=MINININ 1:11MINLiJIMINNM=11M I=_mew-

WSTAI
EMI MMI= MIMI ME

ha -ha do- to -t'aa- a ,a (40- to- 0- t aal o ho ho hee
-What will they do? . .

.

o ho" oo'

A
.ee o . ho'oo ho ho'oo ho ho'/ O ho hee a-, no ee- naa- a-

.
. Oh dear mother

ha ha okk'udaa ha
NOw she

a

io "six blts" si- ts 'A. no:- do- .. di- lOa-di.-

did not say her la8t kind words ''to me

tee- o- a- a hu lo= o-

mihommommommmin1/41fAmmr_Ai
mmtv

IIMIIIIIIIIMMIum
-

amatiraill21WMPIIMP911111111111M1MilmilItalformemr.A113.1= mr
V ail=
mi:

- A MAIM SUS 13111.111.11.111.11. IM M MI I. M
....

I ,

o ho ho' heeyaa ha ha'.ee hee ee o o' oho a ho' ho oo' ee

ho' oho ho' o ho ho'. o ho hee a- no ee- na
.

Mother
2



28

1.

..This.song about an, older brother was composed byLOuie

Pilot -of Kokrines in 1928. He lamented the losS of .in older

brother who lived a very .Long life.His brother .,lived to be

over one hundred years old, andhe was respected .by everyone,

Hehad great knowledge of the animals and especially, the

brOwn bear.

Louie Pilot lived to -be over ninetY:. He composed many:

song that are still-being sung in the potlatches today. One

Of these $ongs is about. one' of his, experiences just prior to

his death. It is said that he tried to get'to:KokrinetfOr

Christmas but he couldn't:, because he was \stuck up orLthe

mountains. some place: So he made a sont\to, say,. "That's

alright.(Now'that I am stuck here), next ChristMas.I'll be

there. I'll make it."
Unfortunately,Louie didn't make it when Christmas%caMe-

aroUnd-the.following year. He passed away aound:1935.

,32
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.

This song about three women of Koyukuk was composed by.

Louie PiLait in 1923: The three women were Mrsi Tom Dayton,

Mrs. Old Toby, and Mrs. Old Man Koyukuk. They all died of

pneumonia within one week.

Louie spoke of the women as belonging to the iron clan.

Perhaps he meant that they, belonged_ to a. very strong clan

since clans 'were named after animals and-not metals.

Long ago, there were three main clans.for. the Koyukon

pqople_These.were the caribou, beer; and fish. The caribou

clin, in Indian is bitzeeyh not'amaa. The bear clan is

noltseenh.'The fibh. clan is torieetsighaltseel Most of the

toneetsighaltseel are not living- today and Most of the.old.

people who knew about clan membership have passed away. The

signifigance of the clans have passed away with them. No

lonker-do-the Koyukon people compete in speech making which'

made it mandatory that contestants be from different clans.-

Louie's_ song %referred to clan membership,and to likening

the women to .dentalia.shelis. He meant that the ladies were

_priceless; and he wondered why they had to die.



ATHAB,

Sung by Made *line. Sc
SOngclass:. k'idziE
M.M. Id =185 Trans

0-

\'`,

K'ee-tseey hee
The clan' of the iron,

tl' in he na,
Dentalia shells.

t a- anh naa
Now that they' re. sgone



BASKAN INDIAN DANCE'SONG FROMiOKRINES

>olomon, fall, 1977.
.s k'ileek (dance song)
Ispsition: 'maj 3rd up r

V

A

411111-.M1111MMiiiMI10MEOFIMOIIMIONNI

yaa'. hee 'ha do- 'to- n.e.,.?L

.what willwe do without them now- q

I t 0

na hes.

J.t
hee ,ha do,
What will they do?

C.

to -neel- na`' hee' hee dee-

0 tine

thee' hee hee e hee



_ .
,

Emily EsMailka coinposed this for he7:e-'ii".14' lived\., \
-Nulato until her sor.ig was made about ..

,

Emily' s _song tells of how t he took her son to the
actor's but they -were. unable to cure 1= A'

4;4. It was a pity inded in those dayS becaUseAtLeraulosisf"
,rampant in the Native villages:. It killed many people.

f courSe the disease was called "consumption" at that time. '
So when later, peOple talked. about T.B. , most of the. people; In
t1 e 'villages didn't know what that disease wan.

';'1 When a" c person -got. T.B. in those days, there was no
ined,ication. ,Isolation was attempted mostly in the surnmer.,. A
tjnt 'would % be built and the sick person moved to it. He vas-

..enbOui*d to get lots :of sunshine and fresh air. He had his
,own ea'titg utensils. The little' children were diS'couvagec1

;from the sick person. Only the older sick, people

were in. this manner
The .Na-tri: r -e people had their own medicine 'people. They

sed "to'; 'so to these medicine people and offer them "'gifts to
,affep,t cures. Sometimes the mediCine men advised the seekers
ofrjt:te'.,;etiries to take the afflicted to the hospital :because
they .couldn-lt Icure them..

Most of the ,Native cures consisted mainly of restricted
,

diets. Sometimes . t-he :Native doctors would'.; advise against
manual labpr or the use. of ,Sharp instruments.

This Song is sung 4ct. every potlatch:
19" ,,r,4 St

,>: 1.'1) 14 5 .

32



. Sung by Madeline-Solomon,. fall, 1977.
Song class: k'idzitA'ileek (dance song)

J 132 Transpositiopt-maj 6th up

c667-1a-a hee o Ottho hee-ya hee' hee'o-ho'hee-ya. hee'
What a:pity..:Too bad.

hee o-yo' hee-
,

ha ha ha koo -la hee hee.
What.a.pity.

ypo7-nad:-na hu-t'aa pa thi7yil a=,do-tsah dee naa li-giyo koo..--
butside person (a doctor) I cried to-him in.fliain about mY.son.

thee-ya, 'hee hee hee' chod-la ha; hee .o,

02-7-

hee .ya 'heel hee o ho hee a o hee'- hee o ho theeya hee.hee

\v A



:
,



.:ATHABASKWINDIAN BANCE.S0iNIG,FROM UULATO.

Sung.by Madeline Solomon,, fall, 1977
Sdng-class: k'idzis k'ileek (dance song)
M.M. 'el =133 Transposition:.dim 5th up

O

K'i-tl'in- a kk 'a doghuVaa' .1 Ili- nee hu 'hu
bentilia.... She is valued as much as tha,t.- What a let-down (that She died).

.

kk'a doghutia- a- a li-nee
Be like-that (dent'ali-a)

ee hoo hu.

kk'a doghut'a- a- a Ii-nee :ee o. hoo

Be like that dentalia

end'

so-za
niece

.\
.0

hee hee hee hee' so- za
niece

ee hee hoo hu

A
No one knows .the name of th'e--.manwho composed this song

._. , \ \
,

but he,wasjrom Nulato and the S'on\g.. ,,abbiit his niece.:It'is

:over;one hundi7ed years old. When th,e dancers sing this.song,...
, .

theYilsuallY sing it over and over p .'.1:most.contini.tously

fOr'.an.hOur or more.. '
. -, \

\/ ,

.,
The song sPeaks of woman 1411p1W...s.:'.:1.p.-recious.s

; , .

... .:,...-.,... 1 .... ..-,

highly valued dentalia. Everyone., ';very/ badly when
. .. . . .

-:. died.. The:_s6p&-ie::al.ing. at 'every pot .c,



,iChief Henry, who passed away in 1976, cork.pdsed a song.

for George Attla Sr. in 1968. ,Both men li ed 'in HUslia.

George Attla was..,,a very successful c- fur \rapper. He

trapped wolverine; wolf-,' ,Mink marten and other'animals. In

the summer, he would,%move down ,with. his fa iy to. he Yukon

River. They stayed there and fished for salmon and \
After fishing, he got all bios winter supplies and--moved up to

his hunting cabin at Dolby River. His Christmas holidays were

spent :'in Huslia. Towards the end of George's life, he lost

ehis eye sight.

This song about the father of one of Alaska's Atop dog

mushers, George Attla Jr.4 .speaks., of his successful life as a

hunter-. It also speaks of how his .friends and relatives miss

o heairking his voice among them.

36 I
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ATHABASKAN INDIAN dzaataah SONG FROM HUSLIA
. ,

Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall, 1977.
Song-claSs': dzaataalLklileek( ".body sway" song)
M.M.4.=125 Transposition: min f:th up

.
p: 41111Mt SUMrlIMMIMININIMI=31=MINMI MNMir W./
I ti OM MN OEM IWIIINCIMIN. WI ME M MP IN= MN M1111111 NM W7M1111 MI
MI UN MIIMISM Will 0 MIrMUMr1:11111111=CAMI mor-owTs1311rJr

Oho'heeya hee hu-U-ha oho 11.1i4 hee'hee hee hee oho heeya hee' ha oho'
--,

end:

0-7'w-7T
heeyajlee hee oho heeya hee hee onee kk'a-a ba-gho-li-. yaa ha ha ha'
1.1ight-as,,well/Make a merry farewell for his (deceased) good hunting life

..

9
6 ,O. 0---0

. I P
no-soO- yi-to- teeh ghee7la hee ha ha oho'heeya hee

-*
6

oho heeya 'hee.hee hee :hee oho heeya.hee hee h `oho heeya .hee hee ha

0 al

si-ki-tIla hee hee needaadi-inh bakka-naa- ga ha he kk'a diyeet da7
My younger brother (cousin)..when will we hear words like his again?

C

-from tope
to the end0 d

yee no7ts'oo-t di-i- inn

C
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_ATHABASKAN INDIAN DANCE SONG FROM. TANANA

Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall, 1977
Song-class (in Tanana): "happy" song
M.M. d =202 Transposition: min 6th up

Yoo-naa-rha- nee. hee yoo- naa -ha- nee jo lo Mee7,na hee yagga-a
Way'outside (overseas) way outside Let them say that the Germans.

MIimY

Wt. AM NM 111MPRI'MWAIMM".i11/ 'AMMO IMMIMAMIIIIIMIlIONI
a% 11 I='. 11111 MMIIIIIIro.M. =r AIIIliv f---'

haal nee- yo
were beaten

doo- nee' o- hee yo-.hee o-. Flee yo

-hee hee hee' ee yo ,hee hee!ee yo hee o hee yo hee

hee yo hee hee hee' ee yo hee

hee hee hee`' ee yo .hee

This song -was composed by a. great medicine man in

'Tanana. It is said that the medicine man woke up from his

sleep dinging this song. It tells of the Germans bei 'ng

beaten, and how happy the medicine man was to hear of this.

He sang this song before the Germans were beaten an'd World

War I ended in1918.

:Even 'though the song was made in 1917, it is very

popular today. Many people sing and dance to it at the pot-

latches.

3
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Sung by Madeline Solomon, fall, ,1977
Song-class: k'idzis k' ileek (dance song)
M .M..1=123 Transposition up min 6th

r-1
dots i-hu-di-bi-na ee-dee so ho
The downriVer. lake I came to

END,

di 7- .

ee dee so ho ee- dee so ho a- has hee:o ho has 'ha he
I came to I, came to

L

This song was composed by two boys who always ,hunted

together a long time ,,ago. It is said' that the -e boys gave

each other a9 -Indian- name. One of them was called

Biyeedaadaah. The -other was Kktobaayott'aat. The meaning of

the name Biyeedaadaah is that "every time he Calls, the geese

Come down_to him." The name. Kk'obaayoltaat. means' "he never

misses, a shot."

These two friends were very' close._ One would always call

se to come to him while the other shoot them down. One

day when-they were out hunting up the Tanana river ,, they were

very, surprised to come to a big lake. They thought that big

lakes were Only found down river. . The occasion so impressed

them. that they made a song ,about it.

In this song, the boys thought they found a big lake

down river Acivally, they found the big lake uprivei. 'The

song is still 'sund at the potlatches today.



Austin Joe, ,of Koyukuk, composed a song for Andrew

Mot, alsoof Koyukuk. Andrew was a great medicine than. He

was also a speech maker who often won the speech contests.

hunting, Andrew was extremely lucky.

The song speaks of Andrew's luck in trapping. He was

very. He wasalways depended on by .others for

things they-needed. He was generous and he shared his gaihs

with all the people. The people missed him and recalled how

they expected the lucky conditions to prevail when he was

living. They felt that they were lucky whenever Andrew

with them.

Andrew Pilot was a man-with many talents. Not only was

he the successful hunter, the great speech maker, but he was

also a composer of songs.

Austin Joe was a very hard working man. In addition to

composing songs, he did other things. He did not believe in

taking a dogteam out for hunting. He would pack all his., gear

himself and stay out three or four days without using a tent.

He fished and put up fish in the summer. even though he was

very successful with trapping in winter. .He passed away about

the late fifties but his songs have lived on



Sung by Madeline Solomon:, 1977,
Sorig-olass :1' k idzis ileek (danee song)
N.M. if) F-7110: Transposition: up' min 6th

Ee-hee kk'udaa k'itiin' k'a kkaala hee' kk'udaa oodlo
Good luck with the meat-giving animals

k akkaala dinaa yid ,

hanOk'akkal toteeh dinh doho gheetlaa' hoo hob soogha ee ha ha hee hee hee- ha

Good luck with the.fur-bearing animalc' My older brother
\

a711MIMMI. 11 =EMI.
MEM MI MEI IMO W . MIN WINIUMPM111W_ MI MIN 1111111MMII. =I =I 11111119MINIIM

riiIMIIMMIN W-Mill MP IMP MI YMI Ili garM Mr.JM = IETAMI I= UM M= I=M =II UFAMEIMINIksw-s-/smmsir-:imr .mlisimpi PAM=l_r_Amm--.zor-Amiair-u-mr-

a

a -haa yee ho hee.hee ha ha-a ha ha aha yeeho hee ho hee hee soogha
We Always had the.luck anyway

IMF MIMI MIMIMI=MIN= MINIM = MI
w a ilEll MINIONNIIMINII UM W.:WA= ILI11..\WAIICrn.J!

MI. MIN IMMI 111= 11111 wriaw_musr471 WI 111M IN= Ira El IBM 111111111111.AMP I= Mil AMI2M12111% '

EMEMIIMIPMEMIIMINIMI1111=1IN
III ,V1911....WMIll MIMI =I MN AMP MI NMI WM VII

1111MIIM I= WA
mr.scisrAN

MU AMMONS'S rUNI =IMO UM
ICAFM= NMI WM /WOE

hee hee hee.hee ee hee hee hee ee hee hodee deego yoonots'inh gholeeya dinaa-yil
-Remember how he shared his goods?

.hanok'akkaa* ii-tonh do- na hee hee hee a-t'eenoghalino ts'in hee biniyidi -.

Good fortune surrounded him everywhere he went. He shared it:

daah.hu haidoo' yi soonaaneeya' dohudeegheelaan' hoo 1 -41 hee hee hee

He had a good old time,.sharing it My older brothel.

hee.hee hee hee -hee hee yuhohee ho hee hee. has hee hee hee (3,-ho yeehohee

1.

ho hee heesoe.-gha
My older brother:

AT_HABASKAN INDIAN DANCE SONG FROM KOYUKUK
e



John' Dayton composed a song for James:4SmOski who was
,,

his best -friend.' They went to school t-os'ethe,r-at.41f0I'y Crobs.
.1..7 '7 . 1;.

John is from Koyukuk and JameS is from Nulato.

James ,drowned in the Yukon about 1923: He was depended

upon by the -older Nqtive people as an interpreter. He inter-

preted for the old people wheneVer -they held meetings with
-

outsiderb. He interpreted for them when they went to see the

; doctor, or to buy froe.the store.

The people missed him.' His body was never found. and the

song speaks of how he.wouldbave carried on the name of the

wealthy peoPle, the, Stickmans of Nulato, he .married intd.,.The

people.wondered where be disappeared to.

John Dayton was a very hard working, man: He trapped in

the same way asAustin.Joe. He did'not take the dogs out nor

did, he use a tint. He composed many songs and he also was an

interpreter' for the people of KoYukuk.

Sung by'Madeline Solomon, fall, 1977.
Song- class: k'idzis k'lleek.(dance dong)
M.M. el) =113 Transposition: up min 7th

EAOMEMME
WS'

a

Si- li -inh yoza'thee yo si-linh yOza 4p ya. silinh
My. deai brother-in-law r _my dear,brother-in-law

4 4
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i-linh .hodee gholee.ya teeyadeeIt'aa yee huts.' ,haaL
Remember the great things he shared with us

.11 IIMILAIIMIINflIEM watMgMIBMIMW-M="Mir.AU
/51:111=111111 PANIAMINI111111%Mail=liiiiiiIMIAMPmFMPAIIMPANIWINIIHNIMIEMBmiumrAmmer I PJ=IMPAININ ii.,mwmwAsErAm

kklakkaai ateeh h -baahaa hadohudeetipyo-anh deegO dinaa
He would have made a name for the place taken

111.1MMINEILMOMMIIMPIIIIMINP
If.OMMINIMMINMENIEMIIIM=1=1/1Me!IMMaili=11EA=EIAMMPM
MI PM MENVNIEAMMIN1 IIMIMMINIMEIMM=Allibill

ghu noyeettnonh kk' a diyee-lo- ghanh dotiee dinh hee -hee dotiee dinh
from us that he (the water) took from us This (water down- the bank) down here

tr

J\
hee na hee hee hee si-li-inh -yoza hee hee

My dear brother-in-law My dear brother-

yoza hee.si-linha na-hee hee, bee
in-law

si-li-inh, hOdee Eitseeyayoo,
His grandfathers,..

Mir _.MMWME.M_,WLAIW_MIMIKElkM=
rAMIN imismsisom sms MIMI MI MN IMMIL waimmemaimorsimmilammi

rJ=I 'AIMME2M WIMI %WAN'S' WEI WE r!IM %121M AMMINMEMILEME IEMMI
.

s,-,...

'bilaa-ayoo-nots'i\kkanaak Ats eedo - hudilinaaghee dinh hu- ghd-unh
his uncles ..: , that down there.we.depended onjiim

..

W;MIEWEEPEINAMMIKIENiMiclIiM:f_Mmossirmis
fa AEI MEMVIM /aPM MIL d 11MAEMI=BM ELMEMEMEEEAME

11..kil !MEE MI VAII EME MINIM MEMWI 'MI ISM!M IEEE MIEMMMEE P1M1

yoonlIaabit'oyineezaadliyo yee hayili-anh ts'in ho-dee-ee si-linh
to interpret a language we,did not understand Now where. is he, my dear_brother-

.

0:11111111M
k

I/ fa ME AMP ME NMI EMIIMENMEMP" MAI I
ILAr.AMEMEMI

ln-Iaw?

ATHABASKAN INDIANDANCE'SONG FROM KOYUKUK
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